<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK</th>
<th>start</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENT 1</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENT 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>15-Aug</td>
<td>NO ASSIGNMENT</td>
<td>Determine procedural history of abortion case that overruled Roe v. Wade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **WEEK 2** | 23-Aug | A. Read Professionalism/Civility Articles located on TWEN.  
B. Write one Civility rule that could apply in the classroom setting for this class. Prepare for submission online. Bring to class to discuss on August 23. | C. Intro - How to write an issue statement and a conclusion.  
D. Read LW Chaps 1-3  
Review Bluebook rules by completing  
E. CALI Bluebook Lesson - Cases, Statutes & 2dary Authorities |
| **WEEK 3** | 30-Aug | A. LW Chaps 1-4  
B. Overview Office Memos  
CALI Bluebook Lessons | C. Hierarchy/Selecting Authorities |
| **WEEK 4** | 6-Sep | A. Read & identify Issues and Identify issues in The RECORD | B. Writing The Question Presented LW  
Chap 13  
Chap 24 Memo;  
JB §2.11  
CALI LESSON - Cases, Statutes & 2dary Authorities  
Professionalism Articles |
| WEEK 5 | 13-Sep | A. LW Chap 5 & 6 Interpreting Statutes | B. JB §§2.14 -2.15.1 – 2.15.3 C. Org Discussion by legal points D. Box Scheme Outline |
| WEEK 6 | 20-Sep | A. LW Chap 7 plus Constructing Rule and Box Scheme Outline | B. JB §§2.1 – 2.2 & 2.4 - 2.6 C. Appellate Cts, audience, purpose, preparing to write a brief, researching and planning the brief |
| WEEK 7 | 27-Sep | A. LW Chap 8 B. Stating & Explaining the Rules that govern each legal point. | C. JB §§2.7 -2.10 Preparing Cover, Table of Contents, Table of Authorities, Jurisdictional Statement Using the Box Scheme Outline |
| WEEK 8 | 4-Oct | A. LW Chap 9 & 15 Applying Law to Facts use of Box Scheme Outline | B. JB §§2.12 Statement of Facts for the Brief - |

**WEEK 5**

- **Memo due 3:30 on TWEN Mon 9/19 Assign Brief Sides this week**

**WEEK 6**

- **20-Sep**

**WEEK 7**

- **27-Sep**

**WEEK 8**

- **RD 1 Brief due 3:30 Mon 9/26 on TWEN**